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In answer: to your letter of..8/30,• my fourth boA is entitled • 	• 
PHOTOGRAIIIIC 77EITU.;...SE. It in not 	bo-h-  cf photoErepbe but is on the 
v.prreirion or the photogrephic. evidence. It cc.ets 7?.5.00, including 

d 	 chergee..If you'd like , I can Ineil it to you. 

.. . v 	1 6M. femill3r with . the 7aTpicture..pf whib 1:nu ;Teel:. -.I do not 
'.1frOY.t17e exact time it.17.£e,..tPkOilil','bWt.tlnk ft':17Ps.:Pout. 2 ottaoct tbst•dcy. 
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It is.'•e comnbt minF_IpprAbninn'thet.the -pail&e end;ionly -ehiftela to 
a IVLO -  from the Ynnr_ft.r. Thpy, in 1'z-et, nr,e.• ti:otL. idtntificetione. 11/22. For 

: 02,ti:Ip1e,.eth. I'LLter's notebo7k sha.r.s the tblien identification 1.4m. 11/22. 
Mt,rkiage ere u yc.0 ,,,:y. 

.1 do not f,::=ti e:cro.t 	 the 
7hey. eLec persicted'inthe-it.!AnUeer identiricettn letr 11/2,'es 

with Thayer :la,L 	 e4lenetion tLet the ofricitas 
this.  viers not dirtlOnyollireid.  in the inveetiption. 

• ... • 	. 	. 	, 	. 	, 	. 	 . 

Sincerely yure., 

Der Mr. J:07, 

• 



5809 East Rosewood St., 
Tucson, 	Arizona. 
Aug. 10,1968. 

Mr. Herold Weisberg, 
Route 7,Frederick ,Md. 
Dear Mr. Weisberg: 	I believe you have a volume of photographs 
connected with the Kennedy assassination but I do not know the price. 
I might like to have the volume,particularly if it is not too exp-
ensive. 

Therd is one photograph in which I am part-
icularly interested,the one showing Dallas Police Lieut. J.C.Day carry-
ing the so-called Oswald rifle by the sling. What I wouldilike to know 
is:1just when was this photograph taken'? Apparently it was first publics shed on Novenber 23,1963. Was it taken on that day or the day before? 
Was it first published on November 227 

I was never satisfied with the so-called 
"mistake" in the identification of the rifle and the fact that the 
Dallas authorities identified it as a Mouser for almott 24 hours when 
they suddenly shifted to the Mannlicher-Carcano or,more ecorectly,the 
Terni. I had some familiarity with Masers already and have dancer*-good 
bit of investigating. Apparently patent arrangements requite ally 
manufacturers using the Mauser patents and design to put the name 
MAUSER on the rifle and their owj,of course,if they chooie. Thus all 
MAUSERS,wherever mdde,look alike andhavet the name. Similarly,ihmx 
rather I should say,dissimilarly,the'Mannlicher-Cercano is not a manu-
facurer's name but a design name and is not necessarily stamped on 
the gun. Thus the 6.5 and 7.35 millimeter riflesx and carbines used 
in WW II have the manufacturer's name,TERNIi st mped on them and not 
the design name. Nevertheless,anyone who coul ead could have ident-
iled the rifle and there is no excuse for a Allure immediately to 
identify the rifle. Any person I have ever known who wanted to identify 
a gun looked for markings placed on it at the time of manufacture. 
The Dallas police either identified that rifle correctly or they were 
even more abysmally stupid than other things indicate. 

In this country the manufacturer's name is 
stamped on military rifles and not the design. Thus I have an Enfield 
made by Winchester and stl stamped. I also have a Springfield made by 
Remington and so stamped. One unfamiliar with either of these rifles 
could not tell what the design actuality is from the golitself. 

Incidentally the only rifle that looks almost exactly like a MAUSER,except in length(and sometimes even in that,io 
the U.S.SPRINGFIELD. I suppose the Government had no patent complicat-
ions with the MAUSER people because the original MAUSER patent was 
obtained in the United States in 1868. This rifle was,of couree,the 
parr of all bolt action repeating rifles. Oddly,the fluger,most fam-
ous automatic pistol yet made,was also first patented in the United 
States. I happened to byy one shortly after WW II for $10.00 or so 
andpas luck would have it,got a weapon in new condition or nearly so. 
I note they are now advertised in American Rifleman for 396.00. 

Sincerely s 

/ 

ours, 

4Vair7 
Whitney Joy 


